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Town Street
Rawdon
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**Call to book your viewing appointment in our launch slots on
Thursday 23rd June 1pm - 3pm** A HOUSE WITH A FABULOUS VIEW,
A CENTRAL VILLAGE LOCATION and boasting such a BEAUTIFUL
GARDEN. This charming three bedroom cottage is extremely well
presented and oozing character, whilst offering bags of future
potential to convert the basement, add an extension etc, (STPP).
Porch, sociable dining kitchen, cosy lounge with stove and access to
the garden. Two first floor bedrooms and a bathroom which was
recently up-dated and as with the rest of the house, blends character
with modern fittings. SUPERB THIRD BEDROOM/LOFT CONVERSION
TO THE TOP FLOOR with exposed brickworkwall and beams. The
view, garden, dining kitchen and the fact you have three bedrooms in
such a convenient location make this quite unique! No chain sale. EPC
- E Council Tax Band - C



INTRODUCTION
**Call to book your viewing appointment in our launch
slots on (TBC)** What a view from this fantastic central
village location and boasting such a beautiful garden
too. This lovely three bedroom cottage is extremely
well presented, oozing character and simply must be
viewed to be appreciated! Having a sociable/bespoke
dining kitchen, cosy lounge with stove and access to the
garden and three bedrooms over two floors, (all nice
sizes). The loft conversion has exposed brick wall and
feature beams. The bathroom was recently up-dated
and as with the rest of the house, blends character with
modern fittings. The view, garden, dining kitchen and the
fact you have three bedrooms in such a convenient
location make this quite unique! No chain sale.

SPECIAL NOTE
The vendor has considered converting the basement
and adding a dormer window to the rear elevation (to
take advantage of the amazing views). Also, adding a
rear extension to the property is something that could
potentially be done down the line, subject to necessary
permissions.

LOCATION
Rawdon i s a desirable, extremely pleasant residential
Village, conveniently situated just off New Road Side
(A65). Commuting is straight forward via both the A65
and the Ring Road (A6120), which provide major links
to the motorway networks and the business/commercial

centres of Leeds and Bradford. There are train stations
based in Apperley Bridge and across the other side of
the village in Horsforth, both providing services to
Leeds, York and Harrogate. For the more travelled
commuter, Leeds - Bradford Airport is only a short car
ride away. There are many facilities on offer in the
'village' including local shops, a tea room, a public house
and take-away, along with excellent schools, including
Rawdon St Peter's Church of England Primary School
and the recently re-designed/completed Benton Park
High School. This area enjoys a vibrant mix of age
groups and is perfect for purchasers wanting to live in a
popular location with every convenience close by.
Rawdon Billing is within a short walk, here you will find a
lake and beautiful scenery with lots of green space to
enjoy a good walk. Cragg wood conservation area,
Leeds/Liverpool canal also provide scenic walks.

HOW TO FIND THE PROPERTY
SAT NAV POST CODE LS19 6PU.

ACCOMMODATION

TO THE GROUND FLOOR
Timber and glazed entrance door into...

ENTRANCE PORCH
A really useful space, ideal for muddy boots etc. Door
leading into...

DINING KITCHEN
12'0" x 12'0"
Forming the hub of this lovely home. Quality/bespoke
shaker style units provide excellent storage space, with
sol id oak worksurfaces .  Recent ly f i t ted 'Bosch'
integrated oven and four point induction hob. Space for
a tall fridge/freezer and plumbed for a washing machine.
Belfast sink with Swan Neck mixer tap. Ample space for
a table and chairs to facilitate casual or formal dining.

LOUNGE
12'0" x 11'3"
A delightful space with feature wood burning stove,
perfect for those chilly nights in. Stone lintel over and
slate hearth. Feature coving. Such a lovely, cosy room
and what a view... superb.

LOWER GROUND FLOOR
With access to really useful storage cellar rooms which
provide future potent ia l  to  convert ,  subject  to
necessary permissions. Currently briefly comprising...

Cellar 1 - 12'0" x 7'0" - housing the boiler and with
traditional storage.
Cellar 2 - 8'0" x 4'7" - further useful storage here.

TO THE FIRST FLOOR
Heading up the stairs to...

LANDING
W i t h  f e a t u r e  e x p o s e d  b r i c k  w a l l  a n d  p a i n t e d
floorboards. Traditional doors leading into...



BEDROOM TWO
11'9" x 8'9"
Wow - what a view! Useful understair storage. Two
windows to the rear elevation ensuring this room is also
lovely and light. Modern/stylish decor theme. Quietly
located to the rear of the house.

BEDROOM THREE
12'0" x 7'0"
A spacious single bedroom with attractive decor theme.
Useful over-stairs study area. Window to the front
elevation.

BATHROOM
9'1" x 4'9"
Recent ly  improved/up-dated ,  re - f i t ted  w i th  a
stylish/modern suite comprising bath with shower over,
W.C and a wash hand basin. Traditional tiling/decor very
much in keeping with the style/era of the house.
Recently fitted Worcester Bosch boiler.

TO THE SECOND FLOOR
Access to...

BEDROOM ONE
16'5" x 10'8"
A stunning, spacious room which is currently used as the
principle bedroom, but would equally provide a superb
guest room. Exposed brick wall and beams adding such
charm. Sealed unit double glazed velux window.

OUTSIDE
A real feature of this house is the stunning large seating
terrace which enjoys a sunny aspect and is just perfect
for sitting out, entertaining or simply relaxing and taking
in that wonderful view. Steps lead down to a large
enclosed lanwed garden.

MORTGAGE SERVICES
We are whole of market and would love to help with
your purchase or remortgage. Call Hardisty Financial to
book your appointment today 0113 2390012 option 3.

NOTICE RE LOFT CONVERSION
We understand that the appropriate consents were
obtained when converting the loft in 1979 under
application H9-28/123/79/REG. Interested parties to
confirm this via their  own legal  advisor pr ior to
commitment to purchase.

SERVICES - Disclosure Of Financial Interests
Unless instructed otherwise, t h e company w o u l d
normally offer a l l clients, applicants and prospective
purchasers i t s ful l range o f estate agency services,
including the valuation o f their present property and
sales service. We also intend to offer clients, applicants
and prospective purchasers' mortgage a n d financial
services advice through our association with our i n -
house mortgage and protection specialists HARDISTY
FINANCIAL. We will also offer to clients and prospective
purchasers the services of our panel solicitors, removers

and contactors. We would normally be entitled to
commission or fees for such services and disclosure of
all our financial interests can be found on our website.

BROCHURE DETAILS
Hardisty and Co prepared these details, including
photography, in accordance with our estate agency
agreement.



This computer generated floor plan is intended as a general guide to the layout and design of the property. It is not to scale and should not be relied upon for dimensions,
which are only approximate and rounded to either the nearest tenth of a metre or six inches.

Hardisty and Co – Agents note:
Nothing concerning the type of construction is to be implied from the photograph of the property. None of the services, fittings or equipment have been tested and no
warranties of any kind can be given. Accordingly, prospective purchasers should bear this in mind when formulating their offers. The seller does not include in the sale any
carpets, floor coverings, light fittings, curtains, blinds, furnishings, electric/gas appliances (whether connected or not) or any other fixtures and fittings unless expressly
mentioned in these particulars, as forming part of this sale. The extent of the property and its boundaries are subject to verification by inspection of the Deeds by the
prospective purchasers. There is a six-inch measurement tolerance, or metric equivalent. The measurements given should not be entirely relied upon and purchasers must take
their own measurements if ordering carpets, curtains or any other equipment.




